
Trainer notes induction week 2021/2022

Workshop title Classroom management

Aims To help teachers define problems and solutions related to classroom
management.

Notes The idea for this session comes from Wright and Bolitho’s (2007)
Professional Reading task. This session has the added benefit of
introducing MET as well as the elective reading days that we will have
throughout the year.

Stage Activity Notes

Success criteria Tell teachers the title of the
session and ask them to
define their own success
criteria - what do they want
to get out of the session.
Ask them to write these
down on a piece of paper.

General aim and defining
classroom management

Provide teachers with the
general aim of the lesson as
well as an overview of what
they will do (read an article,
discuss their thoughts, etc.).
Board the question: What is
classroom management.
Provide teachers with time
to think, then pair them and
allow time for discussion.
Bring group to plenary and
board a group definition.

Pre-reading - reflection on
practice

Ask teachers to think back
on their career and identify:

- How they have
changed in their
approach to
classroom
management

- Some problems they
have experienced

- Some principles of
good classroom
management

Allow time for discussion in
pairs. Share principles in
plenary - board. Optional:
Ask them if any of these are
evidence-based?

Reading 1: Similarities Teachers read the first page Article

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fnDMaQKTB6m7Ki8u3SqqsXlr_AuGbimD/view?usp=sharing
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and answer if John’s
approach to teaching is
similar to their own. Plenary
discussion.

Reading 2: Positives and
negatives regarding
classroom management

Teachers read again and
identify the positives and
negatives of classroom
management. Pair checking
follows.

Reading 3: Insights into
classroom management

Teachers read the
remainder of the article.
Once all have finished,
teachers are paired and ask
if their positives and
negatives were the same as
those mentioned by the
author. Next, they respond
to the questions: What
surprised you? What did you
learn? Do you agree with
what the writer has written?

Reflection: applying to
practice

Teachers are put into pairs
and asked to think about the
tips from the article as well
as their own principles.
Teachers then think back to
their approach to classroom
management and benefit
one area in which they feel
they could apply something
from the session and why
this is so. Once done,
teachers move to another
pair and share their
thoughts again.

Reflection: Suitcase,
freezer, bin

Teachers think about one
thing from the session to put
in their suitcase and use
immediately, one thing to
put in the freezer and one to
put in the bin.

Workshop reflection
handout

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12EV-4eUT0wSaSlI8h0lt7-p42XWRVug7dReVQK_pFw0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12EV-4eUT0wSaSlI8h0lt7-p42XWRVug7dReVQK_pFw0/edit?usp=sharing
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Workshop title The first lessons

Aims - To provide space for teachers to reflect on their learning
experiences, specifically the first sessions of any learning
experience, and what made these positive or negative.

- To better prepare teachers for the first two weeks of class by
providing them with time and space to look at how certain
activities, attitudes and actions make the first few lessons more or
less successful.

- To provide teachers with a list of possible activities that could be
done in the first lessons.

Notes This session was taken and adapted from Tanner and Green (1998). I
wanted this session to lay the foundation for the next day’s microteaching
activity, which will be focused on first-day activities.

Stage Activity Notes

Introduction and session
aims

Provide teachers with an
overview of the session, the
success criteria and aims.

Reflection Ask teachers to reflect on a
number of their first learning
experiences. Provide them
time to think and write some
ideas down about what
made these positive or
negative. After some time,
pair teachers, have them
share their thoughts.

Wants and fears Ask teachers to answer the
following questions in
plenary:

- What do you want in
a first lesson of
anything as a
learner?

- What do you dread
most about a first
lesson as a learner?

- As a teacher, what
impression do you
want to give your
learners on the first
day?

Actions and underlying
beliefs

Present teachers with the
workshop handout and have
them complete part 1
individually. Some time will

First lessons handout

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZMrwDEDP4wZkHnY9Ql7WfufhZ3iBUZQgjs3GaIJH7Pk/edit?usp=sharing
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be needed for this. Once
they have completed the
matching, pair teachers and
have them discuss their
answers.

Evaluation of activities Provide teachers with a list
of potential activities (see
handout). Ask them to
evaluate them thinking
about the points on the
handout. Pair work then
plenary.

Choose the activity for the
group

Teachers work together to
choose an activity (or
activities) for certain
described groups. See
handout.

Micro-teaching introduction Introduce teachers to the
micro-teaching task. Ensure
they are aware of what
needs to be done. Check
instructions.

Summary Ask teachers to work in
pairs to think of a summary
for the session.


